
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.

Rosea from Cuttlnsa

European horticulturists sometimes
adopt this mode of planting rose cut-
tings so as to root with more certainty.
They bend the shoot and insert both
ends in the ground, leaving a single
bud uncovered at the middle and on
the surface of the ground. The cut -

tings are about ten inches long, and

are bent over a stick laid fiat on the
ground, holes being dug on each side
of the stick for the reception of the
ends of the shoot. The roots form
only at the lower end of the shoot, but
the other end being buried, prevents
evaporation and drying up. A cor-
respondent of the London Garden says
that he has tried this, along with the
old mode, and that, while the weaker
cutting of the latter have shown symp-
toms of dying and failure, all the for-
mer have grown vigorously.

Fnrftiiips for Anlmnla.

"When mixed with hay and other
dry feed, parsnips are valuable for
horses and cows, the feeding being
commenced gradually, as with roots
generally. They possess an important
advantage over other roots, in that the
crop may be safely left in the ground
all winter, as freezing does not injure
them when they thaw out in the
ground, and thus the labor of late au-
tumn harvesting is avoided. They are
easily dug in spring by plowing a
furrow close to the row and away
from it, and pulling them out by hand
?a few bushels being taken out at a
time as needed. A quarter of an acre
yielded 100 bushels last year on our
grounds, or -400 bushels per acre,

notwithstanding the extraordinary-
drouth. As the tops start to grow in
spring they are rapidly cut off with
sharp hoes, and thus the roots are kept
for feeding for several weeks? Country
Gentleman.

Fruit Culture.

The annual report on "Fruit Cul-
ture" issued by the Michigan State
Horticultural Society, contains results
of the experience of its members and
many practical directions. A member
who advocates summer pruning of
small fruits applies it to the straw-
berry by keeping the runners cut. by
which crown upon crown is added and
the size and the productiveness of the
fruit increased. He applies it to rasp-
berries and blackberries by pinching
back, to concentrate the bearing wood
and admit free passage between rows
for cultivation and gathering the crop.
Black caps require, in his opinion,
more pinching than red raspberries,
and early thinning, the leaves secures
well-ripened wood. Thinning in time
willmake weak-growing sorts strong.

Thinning the peach crop is generally
recommended. Some growers thin out
one half to two-thirds of the fruit on
loaded trees, leaving the peaches seve-
ral inches apart. Some do not thin
until early in July, others do it early
in June or before the pits harden, as
that is believed to be the process which
exhausts the trees.

Professor Beal, on the subject of
cross-fertilization, says that crossing
strawberries is easily accomplished.
all that is necessary is to plant two
sorts together. But grapes fertilize
before the flowers open, hence the
covering must be removed and the
stamens be carefully cut away and a
paper bag be placed over the flowers to
prevent any outside pollen from reach-
ing them. The pollen having been
previously gathered and secured in a
bottle, is applied within a day or two.
It is easily gathered for this purpose,
whole stamens being cut off and drop,
ped in the bottle. Apples are easily
crossed, and are the best fruits for the
novice to work on. Cut all the star

: mens away before the blossom of a
cluster, and remove the others. In a
day or two touch the five stigmas with
the selected pollen. It i§ easier to
effect crosses in glass-houses, in the
absence of wind or insects, which often
disturb results.

Plowing in green rye for enriching
orchards has its advocates, who espe-
cially recommend this course in peach
orchards. The seed should be sown
in August, so as to secure a dense
growth before winter. It must be
turned under in the spring as soon as
the heads begin to apppear. A single
crop is insufficient, the green manur-
ing should be continued year after

year.

Household Hints.

The water used in mixing bread
must be tepid. If it is too hot the
loaves willbe full of holes.

To make a clothes line pliable?Boil
it an hour or two before using it. Let
it dry in a warm room and do not al-

low it to "kink."
To boil potatoes so that the willbe

dry and mealy?When the skins break,

pour off the water and let them finish
cooking in their own steam.

To remove starch or rust from flat-
'irons?Have a piece of yellow bees,

wax tied in a coarse cloth; when the

iron is almost hot enough to use, but
not quite, rub it quickly with the bees-

wax and then with a clean coarse

cloth.
It is not generally known that mint

gauce will keep if bottled, and be as

good or even better than when freshly

gathered. Of course I do not mean

that it will keep indefinitely, but for a

week or ten days at least. This will

will be good news to the family to

whom it is not alone the first swallow
but the first mint-sauce which makcj

the summer.- -New York Evening

Post.

Venoiu of Serpents.

A remarkable discovery in toxicolo-
gy, the science of poisons, has recently
been made in this city by Drs. S. "Weir
Mitchell and Edward T. Reichcr*.
Thtsso gentlemen have for some time
past been conducting an elaborate
study ot the venoms of almost -all
American serpents, the bites of which
are poisonous, as well as many foreign
ones, and the recent report is made up
from selections from their notes. l p
to this time all observers have regard-
ed the venoms a- representing a single
poison, but the researches of l>r. Mitch-
ell and IM\ Heichert goto show that

many of them contain two and several
separate poisons.

The venoms especially mentioned
are those of the rattlesnake, the moccas-
in, and the copperhead, which were

obtained in a fresh state, in which
they are all in the form of a slightly
turbid, yellowish fluid. Dried cobra
venom was also produced from Calcut-
ta, India. It was found that in drying
the venoms about seventy-five per cent
of their weight was lost, and that in a
state of aqueous solution all the prop-
erties of the fresh venom were pre-
served, except that the intensity of

the poison was slightly diminished.
The reports show that the venom of

the moccasin snake contains three pro-
teides?one analogous to peptones,
and a putrefacient; one akin to globir
lines, and a much more fatal poison,
probably attacking the respiratory cen-
ters, and destroying the power of the
blood to clot, and a third resembling
the albumens. The external symptoms
caused in animals by the several ven-
oms?cobra, rattlesnake, moccasin, or-
copperhead -do not ditrer radically,
save in degree. In all alike, there is
some primary heart disturbance, tem-

porarily lowered blood pressure, fatal
enfecblement of the respiratory centers
and local effusion of blood with lessen-

ng or loss of its power to clot. These
atter symptoms are best seen when
the animal experimented upon sur-

vives for some hours, or a day, and
then, also, is noticable the breaking
down of the capillaries and the tenden-
cy to local putresence and gangrene-
Cobra venom is proved to be the most
intense in its poisonous power, the
venom of the copperhead next, then

the moccasin and rattlesnake. The in-
vestigations in this line are as yet far
from complete, and accordingly these
facts are not asserted as being final or

at all conclusive. ? Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

The Howling Monkey.

The howling monkeys are the larg-

est found in America, and are celebrat.
Ed for the loud voice of the males. Of-

ten in the great forests of the Amazon,

or Orinoco, a tremendous noise is heard
in the night or early morning, as if a

great assemblage of wild beasts were
all roaring and screaming together.

The noise may be heard for miles*

and it is louder and more piercing than

of any other animals, yet it is all pro-
duced by a single male bowler sitting
on the branches of a lofty tree. They
are enable*! to make this extraordinary-

noise by means of an organ that is

possessed by no other animal. The

lower jaw is unusually deep, and thi9

makes room for a hollow, bony vessel
about the size of a large walnut, situa-
ted under the roof of the tong le, and
having an opening in the windpipe by
which the animal can force air into it.
This increases the power of its voice,

acting something like the hollow case

of a violin and producing those mar

velous lollingand reverberating sounds
which caused the celebrated traveller
Waterton to declare that they were

such as might have had their origin
in the infernal regions. The howlers
are large and stout-bodied monkeys
with bearded faces, and very strong
and powerful grasping tails. They in-

habit the wildest forests; they are very-
shy, and are seldom taken captive
though they are less active than many
other American monkeys.

The Enr.

Perhaps the most acceptable theory
to-day is the one which places the ori-
gen of the trouble in the inner ear-
The ear consists of three parts: the
outer of these runs in as far as the
drum; the middle part is the inside of
the drum, and contains the chain of ear-

bones; while the inner ear is a compli-
cated affair, containing the essential or-
gan of hearing.

As far as we are concerned, the in-
ner ear is a membranous bag filled
with fluid, and situated in the solid
bone. From the back part of this
bag run out three semicircular tubes
communicating at both ends with tho

bag or vestibule. These run in three
different pianos, and are lined with
hair-like nerve-filaments, which are
much more numerous and sensitive at

the anterior part of the tubes. The tubes

are filled with liquid in which float
little calcarious particles, the otoliths.
These tubes are known as the semicir-
cular canals. It was difficult to see
what connection with the sense of
hearing these canals could posssbly
have, and some time ago it was noticed
that injuries to these impaired the
sense of hearing in no way, but caysed
most curious effects in the loss of the

equilibrium.? Popular Science Month-
ly,

LATEST NEWS.
1,-.indon, .Inly I.' --A French officer boarded

an English vessel at Tainatavo recently and
would allow the cargo to be landed only

on the piiytmvul of duty. V sentry was

placed on bond the steamer.
A tiro at Eiptoszontimiklo, Hungary, has

paused c )in>ideiable loss of lite. 1 wenty

persons, including the perfect of police, are
missing.

There wya a not at Hon bail, France, ye*

torday, in which the police commissary was

ser ouslj injured. Six of the lio'eis were

arrested.
It win i umorod yesterday th it Mr. t hhi

ers, English Chancellor of the F.vbcqinr,

would resign it the Sue/. Canal agreement

were abandoned.
Cholera lias nppeared at (Ihi/.eh. a suburb

i f Cairo, where there have been the death
from the disease. A cordon Ins been o.>! d>

listed around the town.

A ?'esputch to the I, union S'rimlaril from
Snujliii siystlnt .lupin has declined a

proposal of M. Tricon, tlit*Ftench ambusui

dor at Shanghai, to form an alliance against

China.
A slight shock of earthquake was felt at

Cairo, I'l., Saturday inorniog.

"Fil'ed" twenty dollar gold pieces have

appeared in Tennessee and other pail* ot

the South.
Chae. Ue.\" woo I St iat ton. better k own to

the pub'ie as Den. Tom Thumb, died at his

icmJuuco at Marlboro, Mass., of apoplexy.

Report* from S mora. Mexico, indicate

that the Apaches nre on the war path.
Twelve pemms are said to have been unit

dcied ne ir l>posura.

Elizabeth Stcwait, the wif ? of a Rending
(I'a.) minister, has been a* rested Saturday,

eli'rged wrh cruelly beating a liit'e girl
named Rout St'aus.i, who was in her employ

Tho New Haven M ire Works, at Km t
Haven. i'o"n., have been partly destroyed by

ti?-%. L"ia about SJO,tXK); fn'lv insured.
Throe hundred men are temp mirily thrown
out of work.

I>r .1 ilin A. Warder, ot North Rend t Miio.
hdeid. He was a prominent member of

the American forestry congress and tho a

thor of e end works on fruit growing and
tie" culture.

Since October Ist tho sale of le f tobacco
in the Lynchburg (Va.) warehouse- have
aggregated RJ.7XM7O pounds, an incren eof
3.404,44 1 pounds compared with same months
of previous year.

Half the business portion of Belleville,
Nev., ha- been destroyed by lire. Lo $.V>,

iKIO, insureauee $;0,I>00. The factory of the
Vermont Shade Roller Company at Vergen-
nes has been burned. Li s

Elijah J. llayej and Hull. Mct'onnell. two
young men living near Paris, Tenn , qttar

relle I yesterday while swimming. In a scuf
tie after they had left the water, McConnell
fat illy shot Hayes. He then started f >r borne
but fell dead on the way fn in exi dement.

The trial of Barbara Miller, colored, fiu

the murder of her husband, Daniel Miller,

in the Henr co County Court, Va., rcsulte l
in a verdict of being an accessory before the
fact of murder in the first degree. She \ta

sentenced to be hnng d on September 11.
At New Lots, N. V., during the thunder

shower, a black cloud over the eastern part

of the village seein -d to open suddenly, and
a huge ball of tire shot through tho air with
* terrific report. Every house in the town
was shaken. The bolt struck a tree in Ver-
mont and Fulton avenues and toie it to

pieces. The ground around it xvas ploughed
up, an ! portions of the tree were fount
fifty feet away.

Sr. Paul, Minn., July lf>.?A dispatch
from Cokalo, Minn., says lightuingsat lire

to a hotel there which was full of railroad
and traveling men. three of who u, Jaines
Wittingham, Richard Kelly, and a young

man named Shepherd, all section men. were

burned to death before they could escape.

A large number of others leceived injuries

more or less severe A traveling man named
Storm broke his leg by jumping from a

window. 'lhe fire spreading burned l?l
buildings, or nearly the whole busine s part

of the village. The los-s is stated to be
Mr.).(00.

Twenty five hundrec. pounds of |owdor
exploded in the press-room in the tipper

yard of Dupont's powder works at Wilmin-
lon, Del. Thomas Pearl, foreman of the
press room, nnd Patrick Haley, a laborer,
were killed, and Alexander Billingßby,
another laborer, was slightly injnred. Peatl

had bean employed at the works for twenty

years. The building was damaged to the
extent of

Bome one stole from the State treasurer's
office at Nashville, Tonn., the bank ledger
containing tlio accounts with the depositors
from May, 1H77, to January, IKB3. It wa-

kept for M. T. Polk, now on trial, by (.'apt.
.1 Fleming, aud contains the entries ie

lied on by the ptosoc itioiito convict Polk.
The new building of the Indiana Uliiver

sity, at Blooniington, containing the labor
atory, library and museum, has been burned
There were /fi.ooo vnlumea in t e library
and the museum contained the famous
Owen A Jordan collection of fishes. The
liie was caused by lightning striking a tele
phone wire. lioua J'JOO.UOO; innuiuioa
£iu,ooo.

IJONDON, July I?.?The F encli T o crn-
nient have informed England that they

await officialadvices from Tamatave, Mada-
gascar, before replying to lord Grand-
villa's demand foi explanations of the occur-
icnye there.

'1 he treaty of commerce between Germany
and Spain has been signed.

(JENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, July 13.?At a crowded meeting

of merchants and shipowners held at Lloyds

yesterday, resolutions were passed strongly

objecting to t ie new Suez canal agreement

The Lord Mayor of London was asked ti

call a meeting, in order that a further pro

test agaiyst the agreement can he made.

There is no abatement of the cholera
scourge in Egypt.

Emperor William has given his sanction

to the Prussian Church bill.
Anarchy exists in Tonquin. The French,

iiave hanged several marauders.

The American horse Idea has won a sweep-
stakes and vne thousand crowus at Copen-

hagen.
AJ. Dreyfus, of the France, has been

wounded in a duel with M. Judet, of the
Lanterne.

The London Lancet says there is nothing

in the Queen's condition to excite the slight
est anxiety.

1 is reported that the Czar has placed the

Grand Duke Nicholas Constantinovitch
under arrest for interfering in the govern-
ment of Turkestan.
lln fire atColumia, Tenn., destroyed the

Williams block and eight store houses; loss

$6.1, 000

The postofficeat Baldwin, Ta., was burned
on the 11th instant, all mail matter and

records being lost.
The failure of J. P. Macheca <fc Co-, fruit

Dealers, of New Orleans, is announced. The

liabilities are estimated at sloo,ooo.
Michael Peets, aged 17 years, while read

ingtlie Bible in his house, near Albany, N.
Y., Thursday, was Btruck by lightning and
killed. His clothinv was stripped from his
back.

A hastily-summoned Cabinet meeting was

held iu Mr. Gladstone's room in the House
of Commons yesterday afternoon. It is
believed .t was in reference to the Madagascai
affair.

Advices from Valpraiso stnte that there
has been a heavy fall of snow in the Cordil-
leras. Two miles of the Traiisniidino Tele-
graph Company's wires have been covered
w.th snow for the last four days.

Oil May I3th Thos. Whitehead a farmer,

took dinner with Andy Francis, a friend and
neighbor, near Waynesville, N. C. Imme-

diately afterwards he died in great agony.

Francis has been committed to jail for mur-

der
The surgeon-general of the marine hospit

al service has been informed that four cases
of yellow fever were removed from the Nor
wegian bark Vega to the hospital on Ship

Island. The bark Atlanta from Vera, Cruz
and two others have arrived at Ship Island
with yellow fever on board.

M. Bonbee has been wounded in a duel
with Mr. Emmanuel Arene. Both are mem-

bers of the French Chamber of Deputies.
M. Paul de Cassagnac has challenged M.

Ferry on account of differences during the

same debate, but the latter has taken no

notice of Cassagnac's message.

A project is on foot to investigate (be

origin and clPiracter of the Cholera i't
Egypt,

In his will the Count do Chnmbord com-
mands all royalists to recognize the Count

do Paris as the heir to the throne of Fiance.
The surgeon-general of the Marino Hos

pital service bus not been advised of the de
parture of the bark Salome from Galvestod
for Hampton Rouds with yellow fever on

board. He says, however, that the health

authorities at Norfolk would probably not

allow the infected vessel to pass inside the
capes.

A queer case of blood money is now being

tried in a New York court, one Okeuberg.

was in a dangerous condition nnd pro
uounced incurable, when a physician ex-

pressed a desire to try the transfusion of
blood. A porter in the house agreed to

spare the blood, when the patient recovered.
The suit is brought for pay for the blood at

one cent per ounce.
A coal company, with a subscribed capital

of $1, 000,000, li s been organized to operate

the famous Milner coal mines, near Bir-

mingham, Ala.
Tho Philadelphia Commercial Exchange

yesterday passed resolutions calling on Con-

gress to redeem the trade dollar at par or

cgalize the issue of that coin.
Bear Admiral Baldwin, who was detailed

to represent the United States at the Czar's

corouat on, reports that owing to some mis-
understanding he received no invitation, and
could, therefore, not attend. The Russian
minister has apologised for the seeming

neglect.

Washington Notes.
United States Marshal Brackett, of St

Paul. Minn., Saturday arrested R. C. Mitch
ell, proprietor of the Da ly Tribune, and

lately appointed receiver of the 1 ii.te-1
States laud office, for frauds in connection
with preemptions.

I)r. Mary Walk- r arrived here to begin a

tight to-morrow to regain her p'.aca in the

pension office. Commission T Dudl y, ol

the pension bureau, left to night t r New

York, though it is not known that the Doe

tor's coming had anything to do with Ins de-

part ure.
Trca-urer Wyrnan received from the Third

Assistant Postmaster General for cancella-
tion twenty-four post'ftice warrants, of New

York series, which were supposed to havi

been mailed 011 the 28th of April. lbb'J, but

which never reached their destination, and

had to be duplicate 1 t the Trenail y Depart-
ment- They were found afe v days ago by
the postmaster at Cumberland Md., in the

bottom of a mail-bag filled with cord, which
had been suit to him from the Postoffict* De

partinent.

The commissioner of internal revenne has
issued n circular, in which he says: "In
view of the fnct that there was no specific
appropriation made by Congress nt its Inst

session to meet the expense of the cancella-
tion and return after redemption of stamps
imprinted upon checks and drafts, it be-
comes necessary to iuform the public til
?nich drafts, checks and stamps will not he
received for cancellation and return nfter

i edemption after the 31st day of July inst All
stamps Imprinted upon drafts and checks
received for redemption after that date, if
redeemed, will he destroyed, together with
the drafts or checks.

The Treasury Department yesterday and
to day issued warrants for the payment ot

114,G00,000 on account of army and pen-
sions for the fiscal year ending June.lo,lßß4.

During the third quarter of the last fiscal
year the receipts of the Post office Depart-

ment were $11,012,376, and the expenditures

$10,792,499, leaving a surplus of $1,110,877.
For the nine months of the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1883, the receipts of the Postoffice
Department were $33,946,356. and the ex
penditurea $31,4:W,9i4, leaving a surplus ol
* ' 4*T

THE MARKETS.

BALTIMORE*
FLOUR?City Mills extra.. $4 00 (it 4 75

WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 110 @lls
CORN?Southern white? 50 OP GO

Do yellow GO @ 63

RYE?Good Gf> (p G7
OATS?Maryland 40 <* 42

COTTON ?Middling 10 Ot 10' 4

Good ordinary ''.U (P

HAY?Md. and Pa. Timct'yjn 00 @lB 00

STRAW-Wheat 700 at 8 00

BUTTER?Western prime. 22 (it 23
West Virginia 17 @ 18

CHEESE ?New York State
choice

1 ! ®

W .stern prime 9 (P M

EGGS lG ' 7

CATTLE 5 50 @ 6 75

SWINE? 6 (? 8H
SHEEP AND LAMBS .. <? 4 X
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior 2 50 (p 4 00

Good common 3 00 (it 4 0#

Middling 7 00 @ 7 50
Good to fine red 8 00 @lO 00
Fancy 10 00 @l6 00

NEW YORK.
COTTON?Middling upland 10 Ot

FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 50 0t 530

WHEAT?No. 1 white 117 @llß
RYE?State 62 (p 6i
CORN ?Southern Yellow... 63 (it 65

OATS?White State 43 @ 45

BUTTER?State 20 (p 22
CHEESE-State 9 @ 13

EGGS... 19 (it 23
PHILADELPHIA*

FLOUR ?Penna. fancy .. *? 4 75 (*t 5 10
WHEAT ?Pa. and South-*

ern red 1 15 1 J6
RYE?Pennsylvania 65 Ot 67

CORN?Southern ye'low... 54 (p 56

OATS 45 @ 46
BUTTER?State 20 (§> 25

CHEESE ?N. Y. factory... 8 Ot 12

OGS State 15 (P 20

l or Turniy-FiTP Years.

Even before the war Hon. Kenneth
Kayner, Solicitor of the Treasury,
wrote: "I have found it to be a most
capital remedy in bowel affections.
It has acquired an extensive popular-
ity, so much so ;is to have become a
regular family medicine." For a
quarter of a century, with the most
astounding results, Dr. Worthington's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Medicine has
been a standard cure for Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Cramps, and Pains
of the Stomach and Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Sick Stomach, Indigestion, Rummer
Complaint, Colic, etc. Dr. Devi fc>.
Yates, of North Carolina,also endorses
it. Sold for 25 ami 50 cents a bottle
by druggists and dealers.

It costs SIOO to hit a Paris policeman, as
1 ny one who will raise lus hand against one
willfind out.

Frnzer AXIP Orrnnp.

One greasing lasts two weeks ; nil others
two or three days. Do not be imposed upon
by the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your
denier for Frazer's, with label on. It snves
your horse labor, and you too. It received
first modal at the Centennial and Paris ex
positions. Hold everywhere.

The hot wave took a tumble, but like truth
crushed to earth will rise again.

fnlnrrliof the Hladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, Kidney,

Urinary complaints, cured hv BuchupaibAsl.

The Prince of Wales is said to be engaged
in the laudable effort to color a meerschaum
pipp. lie will succeed?by smoking.

"
ICough on Oorni."

Ask for Wells' ?Bough on Corns.'lsc. Quick
relief; complete cine. Corns, warts, bunions.

A mob of women took down and removed
the shanty of a man who had jumped a
widow's claim nt Huron, Dakota.

Tlmt Ifiiwbnnd of Mine
Is three times the man ho was before using
Wells' Health Renewer. sl. Druggists.

"I'm sitting on style, Marv," said Mary's
father when ho refused to buy her a new
bonnet.

Use St Patrick's Salve, nnd learn its great
value. One trial convinces.

Pantaloons will be worn longer in July
than in June?-one day longer.

WAI.KINO made easy with Lyon's Heel Stiff,
eners; they keep your boots and shoes straight.

AH TICK TO ( ONHUMPTITER
On the appearance of the first symptoms?-

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor,
chilly sensations, followed by night-sweats
end cough?prompt measures for relief
should be taken. Consumption is scrofulous
disease of the lungs;-?therefore use the great
anti-scrofula, or blood-purifier and strength-
restorer,?Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery." Superior to Cod Liver Oil as a
nutritive, and unsurpassed as a pectoral.
For weak lungs, spitting of blood, and kin-
died atlections, it lias no equal. Sold by
druggists the world over. For Dr. Pierce's
pamphlet 011 Consumption, send two stamps
to \\oiu.n's DISI'KNSAUY .MtnicAi. ASSOCIA-
TION, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Pass? Of course I'll pn>s," said one little
girl to another; "isn't my brother keeping
company with the echoolma'am!"

Dr. Pierce'R "Favorite Prescription" is
everywhere acknowledged to lie the standard
remedy for female complaints and weak-
nesses. It is sold by druggists.

A corner in pork?a pig's ear.

DKCLINKOF MAN.
Impotency of mind,limb or vital function,

nervous weakness, sexual debility, etc.,
cured by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEHTAL AS-
SOCIATION. Buffalo. N. Y Address, with two
stamps for pamphlet.

Clara Jane thinks that sailing in a yachtis
is knotty, but nice.

Chrolithion collars are made in different
styles, both standing nnd turn down. The
cuffs are reversible*

Utica, N. has several cases of milk
l>oisoning said to have originated from adul-
teration.

It Stnnd* to Raoii
That an oil devoid of all irritating properties,
that never becomes rancid, should make an
excellent Hair Dressing. Such is Carboline.
Mad* from puie petroleum; all druggists.

A century plant in the grounds of the
Rrock House at Enterprise, Fla.. has shot up
a flower stalk forty feet high.

t;nstrtnr. . ,

A 1 idy soys:
" W hen 1 leol at all distressed

after eating, a tnble-poonlul ot GASTRINE
gives me nlmost instant- relief. Druggists.

San Francisco street lamps have not been
lige'iOd in two months, nnd will not be until
the city pays n big gas bill.

WAirrKßnono, S. C. ?Col. A. L. Campbell

says: "A member of my family used Brown s

Iron Bitters with good results."
Since the passage of the Restriction act

7,350 ceitificates have been issued to Chinese
leaving San Francisco.

Not a drink, not sold in barrooms, but a re-
liable. non alcoholic tonic medicine, useful
in all seasons, is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Report is to tho effect that it has become
the thing for London girls of ten to learn
dres -making.

CONYERS. Ga. -Dr. W.H.Lee says: "Brown's
Iron Bitters is n good medicine, and many
are using it in th.'s place."

Archie Reed, of Villnnow, Ga.. killed two
rattlesnakes, one of which was trying to
swallow a rabbit.

ON THIRTY DAYS* TRIAL.
THF. VOI.TATO BELT CO., Mars hall.Mich.,

will.send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Vol-
taic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for 30 days to men, young or old, who are
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy
nnd complete restoration of health and manly
vigor. Address as above.?N. B.? No risk
is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.

A Berlin, Germany, bookseller named
Borstele has a circulating library of 600,000
volumes.

??Wheat the t.lnd Tidings."
Mrs. THOMAS ATKINSON, of No. 23 Ring Street,

Providence, R. 1., joins the exultant multitude in glad

praise nnd thanksgiving. Mrs. A. says:

"A few months ago I was taken seriously 111 and
obliged to give np my accustomed household duties, and

receive medical treatment, and grew worse continually

until I was confined to my bed, in spite of the doctor's
prescriptions and the best advice that Icould get. My

Mifferings were very severe from the excruciating pains

in my bsck, and my legs were very badly swollen, nt
tended with severe pains, which were supposed to be
caused by tho rhouraatism. Alriendof mine who called

to-see me nrged mo to try Hunt's Remedy, stating that

he knew of the wonderful cures of several parties who
hnd taken this medicine, in cases which seemed very

much like mine, excepting that they were in much worse
condition than 1was. I consented to try the Remedy,

nnd begun to take itas directed, and before Ihad fin-

ished taking one bottle the improvement in me was
great-, and it continued constantly, so that after I had

.ill.en loss than three bottlos I was able to resume my
household dut-es and do my work easily, although I had
b.--1> confined to the bed several weeks. The swelling

my lirn'-s li'S disappeared, and the lameness and
p.iins in my bft-k aro gone, all gone. For all of which,
under the blessing of a kind Providence, lam indebted
(o Hunt's Kemody, and I believe that it is my duty and
privilege to inform all who are suffering in like manner
if the remarkable curative and restorative powers of

tnisremody. which I cheerfully recommend to all who
are afflicted with Kidney Disease and Dropsy."

"Never Known to Fall."

This motto was adopted some years ago for the won-
'-?rful Kidroj medicine. Hunt's Remedy. Itwas a bold

'inner to carry, for Ilnut's Remedy is recommended for
mine ofthe most fatal maladies?Bright's disease and all
Kidney, bladdr. liver and urinary complaints. Hunt's
Itemed/, the great kidney and liver medicine, is indeed
a positive cure, and really is ''never known to fail."_

A rt. M-idJen, of Plymouth Coun'y, Town,
110 years o'd, frequently walks two milea to
do shopping.

PtTRERT AND bf.rt con-Livr.n on,, from selected
livors, on tho seashore, by Csswell, Hazard <t
Co., N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all othero.
Physicians declare it superior to all othsr oils.

CnArrr.n hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard fc Co., New York.

Monfnnn willnot only build about n dozen
new schoolhouses this Rummer, but haa also
fallen in with the Teaehere' Institute idea.

Instantly Relieved.
Mrs. Ann Lvour, of N<>w Orleans, La., writes :

Ihave a son who lias born "irk for two years; he has
been attended by our leading physicians, but all to
no purpose. This morning he bad his usual spell of
coughing, and was ao greatly prostrated in conse-
quence that death seemed Imminent We had in
the house a bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for tho
Lungs purchased by my husband, who noticed your
advertisement yesterday. We administered It ac-
cording to directions and he was instantly relieved.

Durno'a Catarrh Snuff cures Catarrh and all af-
fections of the mucous membrane.

Baker's Pain Panacea cures pain in Man and
Beast. For use externally and internally.

Tho Swedes will celebrate this month the
onr hundreth iinniverßttry of the first estab-
lishment of a printing preRR.

Dr-Wobthimbton's

???????

fIHOLERA \u25a0RAMP
__ AND

lIARRHOEAIURE
\u25a0 AV wbed

OVER U TEARS.
Tbr tv-.i rrmeflt for Cholera. Crtapt, Diarrhoea,

Dysentery, enmnser CoMtplnlnt, Dyspepsia, and other
?/ Ih* ttomaeh and bowels. lolroducfJ Is the Army,

IMS, by Surxcou-Ornrral C. 8. A. Recommended by Oes.

Warren. Purveyor-General; Hon. Kenneth Rsynrr. Solicitor
P. 8 Trossury. sod oilirra. Price, 15 eta. Bold by rroa<a
and Dealer# Ootr genuine If our mn la blown Is hotlle. Sols

propnrtora, THI CHARLES A. V^ILCICJIB a

-I HALL'S
lungs.B ALSAM
fare* Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, In
fluctiT.n, Ilrunchinl IHfllculiies, Bronchitis#
lloarsenewn, Aatlimn, Croup, \\ hooping
Cough, and all lliseneea of ihe Breathing
Organ*. It soothes nod heHls the Meuiaraaa
of the Lung*, InflHiiied and poisoned by the
disease, and prevents the niuht sweats and
lightness across (lie cliest which accompany
It. Consumption is not an Incurable inalndv.
HALL'S lIALHA.H will cure you, even

Engines.

Reliable, Durable snd Economies!. win fur -(* a
horse poirer tri.'A ifIf fuel and water than any other
Engine built not httsd with an Automatic CuLofl. Send
for lllustratsd Catalog is "J," for Information snd
Prices. It. W. Patnk A Sons. Box Mfl. Corning, N. Y.

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

The Medicine sold for a small margin above the cost oi
compounding. AH ras"*z treated by special prescrip
Won." For lull particulars addreNi the Discoverer,

DR. S. B. COLLINS, La Portr, Ind.
AGENTS WANTED SPSSVSSf, fcjgi
ting Hnchlne ever invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings with lIKKL and TOE complete in SB
minute*. It will sl#o knit a great variety of fancy work
for which there is alwnya a ready market- Send for
circular and terms to the Twotnbly Knitting
.tlnrliine Co., 163 Trentont Street. Boston, Mm

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES, TURCQHCR^ SAWmIS '

HorsfPowers 1 nnLOllLnO doTtrHullers
(Suited tc nilsrettons Write for KStiyE Tllua. Pamphlet
ami Prices to The Aultman A Taylor Co . Mansfield Ohio

#%*%\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MORPHINE HABIT.
\u25a0\u25a0 No pay till cured. Ten

B |pw 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 RBI years established, 1,000
\u25a0\u25a0l cured. State case. Dr.

WW I Marah,Qnincy, Mich.

LOVELY
COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL
"What NaT ure denies to many

Art, secures to all. Hasan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Kedness,
Freckles, Sallowness, liough-
uess, Tan, Eruptions and
Illotehes, and removes all evi-
dences of heat and excite-
ment. Tho Magnolia Balm
imparts the most delicate and
natural coinplexional tints-
no detection Deinff possible to
the closest observation.

Under these circumstances
a faulty Complexion is little
short of a crime. Magnolia
Halm sold everywhere. Costs
only <5 cents, with, ftall di-
rections. r

Dr. LaFIEUS' FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIGOR
r m Growi a bcird on tb. nnoothMl fbo. In tOdayior

19 money refunded. K#rer fail*. Rent on receipt of 500
|Jw yf tamp* or allver; S packnfna forfl.Bewart of cheap

ink./1 imitation* ; none olher genuine. Rend for clrrular.
/CMA Ad.ire.v T. V. SAIK.box . Waraaw.lnd. U.S. A.

MSI1LETS fine writing paper, in blotter, with
calendar. by until for 2iic. Agent* Wanted.

Kconomy Printing Co.. Newbury port. Mass.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-sell-
ing Pictonnl Books snd Bibles. Prices reduced 33

per cent. National Publishing Co.. Phil*. Pa.

CDECiWiJS I"HEALTH HELPER"
I lHafciPeyfecttionlth. H.H. Box 104.Buffalo,N.Y

HEART Is cured by READ'S HEART CUKE.
T,TOTr.cr^ n(l for Pamphlet. M. READ &
DISEASEt 0., p. o. Box 8016, Phila., Pa.
AdTII BM and WHISKY HABITS cured

"IU Iwlat home without pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent free. B.M- Woollxy,M-D-,Atlanta,Ga.
vrillA1 n KMCkI It yon want to become TELE*
TUUIMu mtw GRAPH OPERATORS and be
guaranteed employment,address P.W. RE AM, Ada,O,
CR An <Oft per day at home. Samples worth 6free
v"10 vtU Addros StlnsoniSc Co., Portland,_ Me.
COLEMANS' Business College, Newark. IL J. Terms

s4u- Positions for graduates. Write for circulars-
week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free

v"Address 11. Ilullett <fc Co.. Portland. Maine.

A Sure Cure for Epilepsy or Fits in 84 hours. Free to
poor. Dr. Kriier. 2844 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.

IlKAlkftF<illOVi: ANDUNI)SJ FOR SALE-
UnH lUC AddressF.M.McMtEbtN.McMeekin.Fla*
<579 a wepk - sl2 a dty t homeeasily made Costly

outfit free. Address True A Co., Augusta, Me.

A NOTED HUT UNTITLED WOMAN#
[From tfcwHoston tflovf.J

Ifrtert. FA Itori
The above Is a good likeness of Mrs. I.ydlaE. rtnlr-

I,am, of Lynn, Mass., who above all ol her human beings

may be truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend ofWoman,"
(a some of her correspondent* lore to call her. She

In zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome
.f a life-study, and Is obliged t<r keep sit Isdy

?JMlstants. to help her answer the larg correspondence

which daily pours in upon her, each bearing Its special

Isirdrn of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good snd not
(vll p-i-poaee. I hare personally invesMgated Itand
sin satisfied of the truth of this.

On aciotint of Its proven merits. It Is recommended
snd prescribed by the best physicians in the country.

One saysi "Itworks like a charm and saves much

lin. Itwillcure entirely the worst form of falling

<f the uterus, Leucorrhcea, Irregular and painful

Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding!, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and la especially adapted to
the Change of life."

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives

iiew lifeand vigor. It removes falntness, flatulency,

destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves week-
pets of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility. Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeUng of bearing

down, causing pain, weight and backache, 1* always

permanently cured by Its use. Itwill at all times, and

under all circumstances, act In harmony with the law

that governs the femalo system.
It costs only sl. per bottle or sis for |5

, ud hi sold by
drugglsta Any advice required as to special eases, and

the names of many who have restored to perfect

health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by saddreadng Era P., with stamp for reply,

at her home in Lynn, Mesa
For Kidney Complaint ofeither sex this compound is

unsurpassed ss abundant testimonials show.
"Era Pink ham's Liver Pills," says one writer, -are

the beit in thi world tor the cure of Constipation,

Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders in Its specisd line and bids fair

to equal the Compound in Its popularity.

illmust respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole
ambition is to dogood to others.

Philadelphia. Pa. (2> Era LM.6.

BNV

s hasbeel^ROVED(J
.

- Th. SUREST OUKX for .

IKIDNEY DISEASES. i|
Does a lame back or disordered urine lndl-J~® cats that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT I I

t HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at race, (drag-l Jj I
?J siata recommend it land it willspeodily over-L |

oome the disease and restore healthy action. |g I
C I o riinC Toroomplalnm p*ctiHarl£|
c hdUICDs toyour eex, rich aspatnLf I
"

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort Is unsurpassed,! .!

g as it will act promptly and safely. IJJ
Either Sex. Incontinence, retenticn ©furlne,!®!

J5 brick dust or ropy deposits, snd dull dragging If-1
0 pains, all speedily yield to Its curative power. 2
4 <3- SOLD BY ALL DRUGOIBTB. Price >l. |*|

1 hits pffriW Kidney-Wort with rery great **r-

era* in a score or more otisiinate cases of Kidney and
Liver Troubles, alao for iemale weaaneeaea.?-l'hil p C.
ballon, M. P.. M -nkton. Vt

"'My v ile haa ix-?n mnrh benefited from the use of
Kidney-Wort. She had Kidney and other rompla nta,"
writes P.rw. A. 11. Coleman, kayettevllle, Tenu.

( IS A SURE CURE j|
I for all disoates of tha Kidney* and I

* LIVER
1 Ithas spedflo action on this most Important

I organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity and |
' : Inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of

the Bile, snd by keeping tho bowels In fee#

1 condition, effecting its regulsx discharge.
llolovSq Ifyou are suffering from
IVIBI3I 13 e malaria, have the chills, I

Sire bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort willsurely relieve and quickly cure. j

I I in the Spring to clesmso the System, every i
one should take s thorough course of it.

i ' tl- SOLD BY DRUOOIBTS.

"I am a livingadvocate of the virtue* of Kidney-
Wort. I suffered untold agony from liver disorder- It
cored m."?John D. Kevins, Springfield. Ohio.
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
' tRTTor several years we have furnished the
Dairymen of America with an excellent arti-
ficialcolor tor butter; so meritorious that Itmet 1

Iwith great success everywhere receiving the
highest and only prises at both International |
Dairy Fairs.
i IT*But by patient and sdentlfio chemical re-
search we have Improved In several points, and I
Inow offer this new color as lAs best in the world.
It Will Not Oolorth* Buttermilk, lti

I Will Not Turn Rancid. It tg tho

! t Strongest# Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made# I
1 tirAnd, while prepared In oil, Is so compound
ed that it is impossible tor It to become rancid. I

, I ryBEWARE Of all Imitations, and of all
other oil colors, for they are liable to become
rancid and spoil the butter,

j I jylfyou cannot get the "improved" write us
to know where and how to get it without extra I
expense. (16)

WELLS, niCHARBSOX A CO., Rarlisttao, Tt. |

_ m*KPETl'Haa No time should be

Nf I rl I l| QV| lost- if the stomach,

VAyi organs named beget
ot^l ®r, 'ar mor * B® 1^"

weakness, serf

A time in using this
h p effective and safe

|g|gz Magnm medioine.
DITVTIU For sals by all

I I \u25a0 Druggist# and Deal-
\u25a0 \u25a0 m era generally.

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Treatment never fails to effect

a iptedy and permanent cure. Give full particulars of
case- Address Prof. ill. 1? NOIILE* Santa
Clara, Santa C'lara Co., California.

EE" NO PAY UNTIL CURED*

JaBSBHaHHEIiSiCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. S -

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. B
Use Inlime. Sold by druggists.

GUIDE TO SUCCESS,
WITH FOR

Trn-PTVTQ BUSINESS andJ? UJttlVlO SOCIETY
Is BY FAR the best Business and Social Guide and hand book ever published. Much the latest. Ittella
HOW TO DO EVERYTHING in the best way. H>wto be your own lawyer. How to do business correctly ajid
successfully. How to act in society and in erery part of life, and contains a gold mine of varied informationindispensable to all olasses for constant referenoe. AiiENTS WANTED for all or spare time. Toknow why
this book of REAL value and attraction sells better than any other, apply for terms to

DOUf.LASS BROS.. 63 North Seventh Street. Philadelphia, Prnn.
AGENTS WANTED.?A RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MO.NET RAPIDLT. Umr oar NEW RCOENEW YORK, BY SUNLIGHT AND GASLIGHT
?jery phase of life in the great city. waste time selling slow Si b tt',' 1' chanties, and. in factfa, us.


